
Top 10 tips
for protecting
against cyber crime

Use a minimum of 10 characters or a sentence of words that you will remember and 
include characters and symbols i.e. M4ry H@d A L!ttle L@mb or use words in a 
language other than English.

Computers are generally set to do this automatically, but don’t ignore the prompts to 
update when they �ash up – do it straight away.

You will see noti�cations of updates as pop-ups or an alert on your app store. Don’t 
ignore them as they often contain security �xes so update as soon as possible.

If you wouldn’t make it public knowledge in the real world don’t put it online. 
Cyber criminals search for info to impersonate you online or in the real world.

If it looks suspicious, delete or check with the sender. Remember to use an 
independent means of contact. Don’t reply directly to the suspect email.

USE A STRONG PASSWORD OR PASSPHRASE

INSTALL SECURITY SOFTWARE (ANTI-MALWARE, FIREWALL)

KEEP SOFTWARE AND APPS UP-TO-DATE

THINK ABOUT WHAT INFORMATION YOU PUT ONLINE

DOUBLE-CHECK WHO AN EMAIL IS FROM BEFORE RESPONDING



@HCCyberProtect

DIIProtect@hampshire.pnn.police.uk

Further sources of help:
    www.actionfraud.police.uk
    www.getsafeonline.org

These are generally just junk mail or could contain malicious software which could 
compromise your computer systems and your information.

Back up all important �les regularly on to an external hard-drive, memory stick, or 
cloud, or all three to be extra secure. If using cloud storage, log out after each use.

It can be easy for a criminal to access public Wi-� or create their own WiFi access 
point and gain access to your device and your details.

If you are sending con�dential data or personal information, encrypting it will 
make it a lot more secure. For example, Winzip with a password.

Make sure your family and friends are aware of how to stay cyber safe and protect 
their devices, money and privacy.  If you work within a company or an organisation, 
making sure staff are aware of the risks and simple steps to take to protect against 
cyber threats can massively help protect your systems and your data.

NEVER CLICK ON LINKS IN EMAILS UNLESS YOU ARE 
CERTAIN WHO IT IS FROM

BACK UP ALL IMPORTANT FILES REGULARLY

DON’T PASS SENSITIVE INFORMATION OVER PUBLIC WI-FI

CONSIDER ENCRYPTING CONFIDENTIAL DATA

PROMOTE CYBER AWARENESS – BE A CYBER CHAMPION!

If you suspect a crime, call 
Action Fraud on 0300 123 
2040 or the police on 101


